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Decision 82 12 O~7 DEC 15 1982 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMlSSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application of ) 
CALIFORNIA WkTER SERVICE COMPANY~ ) 

, 

a corporation, for an order ) 
authorizing it to increase rates ) 
charged for water service in the ) 
Los Altos-Suburban District. ) 

Application 82-03-97 
(Filed March 26, 1982; 
amended June 10, 19B2) 

--------------------------------) 
McCUtchen, Doyle, Brown & Enersen, by 

~ckgr9und 

A. Crawford Greene, Jr., Attorney at Law, 
for California Water Service Company, 
applicant. 

Lynn C,rew, Attorney at Law. for the 
Commission staff. 

California Water Service Company (CWS) requests approval 
of rates designed to produce a rate of return in its Los Altos-
Suburban District (Los Altos) of 13.77% in 1983, 14.44% in 198"4, 
and 14.59% in 1985. These rates of return would provide a constant 
return on equity of 18.00% in each of the three years. The 
revenue increases proposed by CWs to produce those rates of return 
are: 

Year Revenues Percent 
1983 $1,286,400 30.2~ 

1984 274,200 4.9 
1985 178,500 3.1 
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On May 25, 1982 CWS executed an agreement with the City 
of Los Altos (City) and the City of Los Altos Community Services 
District 1 (District), which provides for the sale of the City's 
water systemll to CWS. Since it was CWS' intention to acquire the .,. 
City's system on or about July 1, 1982, CWS filed its June 10, 1982 
amendment to show the impact of the merger on its revenue require-
ment. CWS does not request any change in its proposed rates, but 
it alleges that the merger necessitates increases in revenues 
larger than originally requested. CWS states that the merger will 
increase customers by 8.6% and that revenues must increase in 
proportion. CWS's amended revenue increases are: 

x.w: Revenues ~e2i:cent 

1983 $1,385,800 30 .. 5% 
.1984 297,200 5.0 
1985 193,700 3.1 
CWS states that the rates of return at the proposed rates 

'will be 13 .. 11% in 1983 and 13.82% in 1984, less than the 13 .. 77% 
and l4.44% returns requested in the original application. Because 
of the relationship between revenues, expenses, and rate base in 
the City's system, CWS' proposed rates will not provide the same 
rates of return on the combined systems as they would on the 
Los Altos system alone. However, because of the special eircum-
stances produced by the merger, CWS is willing to accept the lower 
returns which the proposed rates produce, rather than to propose 
higher rates. By doing so it does not concede that these lower 
rates of return are those required ~y financial conditions in 
general. 

11 The City's system was formerlr the North Los Altos Water Company, 
a subsiaiary of Citizens Uti11ties Company .. 
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Most of the issues raised by the Los Altos application, 
as amended,. were heard by Administrative Law Judge (ALJ) Orville Wright 
on a common record with Applications CA.) 82-03-94, 82-03-95" 82-03--96, .. 
and 82-03-98, cwsts general rate applications for its East Los Angeles, 
San Carlos, Livermore, and Palos Verdes Districts. Many common issues 
were decided in Decision CD.) 82-11-058 (November 17, 198,2). We will 
refrain from covering any matters already resolved by that decision. 

Hearings on issues specific to the Los Altos application were 
held before ALJ Robert T. Baer on October 18 and 19, 1982, in 
San Francisco. The m~tter was submitted subject to receipt of certain 
late exhibits from the staff and CWS, as well as briefs on the single 
issue of the staff's proposals for a pump repair and overhaul program 
and for a~ual reports on the progress of that program. These docu-
ments have now been received and the matter is ready for deCision. 
DeCision Summary 

Applicant's request for rate increases and our adopted 
increases are as follows: 

Additional 
Revenues 

~ Requested 
1983 
1984 
1985 

$1 .. 385,800 
297,200 
193,700 

Percent 
Rat~ 

Increase 
30.5"; 

5.0 
3.1 

Additional 
Revenues 
~d9pted 

$1,.084,200 
205,300 
125,400 

Percent 
"'Rate 
Increase 
23.7"; 

3.6-
2.1 

The table below shows typical bills for residential metered 
customers at var~ous usage levels at present rates and at rates 
authorized for 1983: 

~neral Metered Servic~ (S/8x3L4) inch meters 
Monthly Usage present Rates Adopted Rates 

300 cu.ft. $ 4.87 $ 7.00 
500 6.30 8.67 

1,000 9.88 12.83 
1,500 13.46 17.00 
2,000 17.04 21.16 
2,500 20.62 25.33 
3,000 24.20 29.49 

-3-

Percent Increase 
43.7X 
~7.6 
29.9-
26.3 
24.2 
22.8 
22.0 
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Table I shows the ~dopted summary of earn1nqs at present 
rates and ~t the rate levels adopted for test years 1983 and 1984. 

A rate of return 011 rate base of 12.17~ for 1981 and 12.58% 
for 1984 is found reasonable. Return on equity is 14.S%. 

For test year 1983, $203,000 of the revenue requirement is 
due to the Economic Recovery Tax Act (ERTA). We will direct applicant 
to notify its customers of the ERTA effect on rates. (Appendix D.) 
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'J:1I.Bt.E I 
0\LI:FmNIA. 'WATER. SERVICE a:MPANY 

!.os Al:tos-SubJrban 
1IOCflED St.lt:$BY OF FA'BNINGS 

Present Bates 

Ope::ati:nq Revenues 
Operating E!cpenses 

Purchased p::JWer 
Purchased water 
Grolnd,. 'Water charge 
Payroll - District 
other 0 & M 
Other AftG· end misc. 
;.,d valorem ~ - District. 
Payroll taxes - District 
Depreciatia'l 
Ad valoren taxes - G.O. 
Payroll taxes - G.O. 
Other prorates - G.O~ 

SUbtotal 
trncollectib1es 
I.ocal fl:anc:h. tax & b.1s- lie. 
:tno::rte. taxes before nc 
DlVesbuent tax credit 

Total operatlng' expenses 
Net operating revenues 
Rate base 
Rate of :reI:\:Irn 

l:pt~rized Rates 

~tinq :revenues 
q?erating . espenses 

SUbtotal 
OI:lcollectibles 
local. mnc:h. tax & 'bls. lie. ': 
IJ:x::ane Qxes. before ~. 
I1lVesbllenl: tax credit 

TotaL opemt.:i.:Dq expenses 
Net operati:Dg revenues 
Pate base 
~te of return 

'!'est Test 
rW 1983 Year 1924 

(Dollars in Thousands) 

$4,580.3 

529.0 
96$.5-
491.7 
478.2 
458.0 
20.7 

107 .. 2 
33.9 

320.3 
1.9 
8".2 

374,8 

3,789.4 
6.7 

60 ... 6· 
82.1 
(3,5) 

3,935.3 
645.0 

9,585.1 
6 ... 73X 

5,664.S 

3,789.4 
8.3 

74.9 
628·.9 

(3.5) 

4,498.0 
1,.166.5-
9,585.1 

12.17X 

$4,600.2 

531.0 
972.9 
493.5 
510.2 
483.1 
22.0 

110.2-
35.8 

334.$ 
1.8 
8.7 

4Q1 3 

3,905.0 
5.8": 

60.8: 
9.4 

(3.S) 
3,978.5-

621.7 
9,890.5-

6.29x 

5-,.894.4 

3,90$.0 
8.7 

77 .. 9 
662.1 

(3.5) 

4,650.2' 
1,244.2 
9,890.S 

12.58X 
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Balancing ~ccountJi 
As of October 31, 1982 (most current data), the balancing 

account for the Los Altos-Suburban District was undercol1ected by 
$64,000. Staff recommends: at the time when this decision is to be 
issued, if the accumulated over or underco11ection of the balancing 
account exceeds lX of the adopted gross annual revenues for this 
district, that the balance be amortized over a one-year period 
through an appropriate adjustment to quantity rates based on adopted 
sales. As this recommendation is consistent with the current 
"Procedures for Maintenance of Balancing Accounts for Water Utilities" 
adopted by us on September 6, 1978, it will be adopted. At adopted 
quantities there will be· an additional $O.012/Ccf for test year 1983-
only. 

Issues 
The issues litigated by staff and CWS are: 
1. What are the most reasonable estimates of 

sales per commercial customer for 1983, 1984, 
and 1985? 

2. What payroll increase factors shoulQ oe 
adopted for 1983 and 1984? 

3-. What estimates of postage expense for 
1983 and 1984 are reasonable? 

4. What esttmates of tank painting expense for 
1983, 19S4, and 19S5 are reasonable? 

5. What construction budget items for 1982, 
1983, and 1984 should be included in rate 
~se'? 

6. Is the staff's proposal to require a 
specific pump repair and overhaul program 
and annual progress reports reasonable? 
We will now consider each of these issues in order. 
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S$;les 
cws estimates that annual sales per commercial customer 

in Los Altos (excluding North Los Altos) for the years 1983,. 1984, 
and "1985 will be 290.3 hundred cubic feet (Ccf). The staff estimates 
that the figure will be 295.0 Ccf. The sole reason for the difference 
is that in applying the Modified Bean statistical method t~ estimate 
future sales from recorded sales, the staff excluded recorded sales 
data from the drought aftermath year 1980, while CWS included that 
data. Both staff and CWS excluded data from drought year 1977 and 
aftermath years 1978 and 1979 because there was so much conservation 
or residual conservation in those years that they were useless for 
eorrelating use per customer with weather. 

To explain why he included 1980 data, the CWS witness 
sponsored Exhibit 75. Sheet 6 of that exhibit is a graph showing 
recorded Ccf per customer for years 1970 through 1981,. excluding 1977, e 1978, and 1979. Among the points on the graph are two straight lines, 
one ending at the staff's estimate of 295.0 Ccf, and the other ending 
at CWS' estimate of 290.3 Ccf. Both lines trend downward,. showing 
declining consumption each year. CWS" arques that the s·taff should 
not have excluded 1980 data because t'he point on t'he qrap'h for 1980 
is actually closer to the staff's trend line than either the 1975 or 
1976 points, which years the staff did include. Furthermore,. the 
1980 point is closer to CWS' trend line than either the 1974, 1975, 
or 1976 points. 
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To show that CWS' estimate was more probable than the 
staff's the witness used recorded sales for years endinq 
December 1981 through August 1982: 

Year Ending 
12-81 
1-82 
2-82 
3-82 
4-82 
5-82 
5-82 
7-82 
8-82 

Sales per 
Customer (Cef)· 

296.1 
293.9 
292_8 
292.7 
28-8.2-
282.7 
28"3,.4 
275.1 
272.l 

These data show recorded sales per customer declining steadily from 
year ending December 1981 to a low point in year ending August 1982 
of 272.1 Ccf, much lower than even CWS' estimate of 290.3 Ccf. 

The CWS witness also adjusted the recorded 272.1 Ce£ for 
~ year ending Auqust'1982 for temperature and rainfall. The adjusted 

Ccf per customer is 28-1.6 on the CWS basis and 281.3 on the staff 
basis. Again both figures are well below either the staff or CWS 
estimate. 

The witness also adjusted for temperature and rainfall 
on the staff basis recorded sales per customer of 296 .. 1 Ccf for 
1981. Thus, adjusted sales per customer are 292.4 for 1981. The 
CWS witness also testified that the staff trend declines by 0 .. 8-7 Cef 
per year as shown on Exhibit 75-, Sheet 3. PrOjecting that declining 
trend throuqh 1985 produces the 

~ 

1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 
1985 

following adjusted sales per customer: 
Cef/CUstomer 

292.4 
291.5 
290.7 
289.8 
288 .. 9 

The average for 1983, 1984, and 1985 is 289.8 Ccf per customer on 
the staff basis. 
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Usinq the same method on. the CWS basis, the witness 
found adjusted sales for 1981 of 292.7 Ccf per customer. Exhibit 7~, 
Sheet 4, shows that CWS' estimated consumption declines 1.41 Ccf per 
customer per year. Projecting that declining trend through 1985 
produces the followinq adjusted sales per customer. 

Year Cef/Customer 
1981 292.7 
1982 291.3 
1983 289.9 
19S4 288.5 
1985 287.1 

The average for 1983, 1984, and 1985 is 288.5 Ce£ per customer on 
the CWS basis. 

This test - on both the staff and the CWS basis - of the 
reasonableness of the staff and CWS estimates suggests that CWS' 
est~ate of 290.3 Ccf is more reasonable than the staff's estimate 
of 295.0 Ccf. 

The staff witness produced a graph showing that between 
1970 and 1976 recorded consumption ranged between 287.52 Ccf and 
321.51 Cef, and averaged 300.76 Cef. For the years 1977, 1978, 1979, 
and 1980 consumption stayed below the low point of the 1970-1976 
range. He also calculated that the staff's estimate of 29~ Ccf was 
98.08% of the predrought average of 300.7 Ccf, while CWS' estimate 
of 290.3 Ccf was 96.52% of the predrought average. He considered a 
deviation of 1.92 percentage points from the predrought average to- be-

reasonable, but a deviation of 3.48 percentage points from the 
predrought average to be a little bit too high. (Tr. 2:155.) 

The staff witness also testified that in the San Carlos 
and Livermore District proceedings the staff and CWS both excluded 
the ~our years 1977-1980. However, in Palos Verdes District both 
staff and CWS excluded three years (1977-1979) and in East Los Anqe1es 
District both staff and CWS excluded only one year (1977). 
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The staff witness sponsored CWS workpapers showin9 
computation of sales estimates based on excludinq the four years 
1977-80. However, the CWS witness testified that these computations 
did not constitute its official position. which it had stated only 
in its initial exhibit and revised exhibit. In both exhibits CWS 
consistently computes sales estimates based on excluding the three 
years, 1977-79. 

Finally, the staff witness noted the coincidence between 
recession years and low consumption. He pointed to 1974 and 197~ 
as both recession years and low consumption years in the predrouqht 
1970-1976 period. By the same token. 1981 has been a recession 
year and wat~r consumption during this year has been less than the 
predrought average. 

We will adopt the CWS estimate of 290.3 Ccf per commercial 
~ customer per year for this rate proceeding. Our decision to include 

1980 data to est~ate 1983, 1984, and 1985 eonsumption is based on a 
number of factors: 

1. The deelining trends of both CWS and staff~ 
2. The declining trend of the data for recorded 

years ending each month between December 
1981 and AU9Ust 1982~ 

3. The seeming coincidence between recession 
years and low consumption years~ 

4. The grouping of the data points on the 
staff graph (Exhibit 8S) for years 1979, 
1980, 1981, and 1982 around (both above 
and below) the low point of the pre-
drought years (1970-l978)~ 

S. The nearness of the 1980 recorded con-
sumption to both the staff and CWS trend 
line~ and 

6. The projections - on both staff and CWS 
bases - of the adjusted sales for 1981. 
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These f~ctor$ sU~9~st th~t future consumption will be lower than the 
staff projects. We therefore find the estimate of CWS to be more 
reasonable. 
Pavroll Incr.ca~~~ 

In projecting p~yroll expense for future years staff and 
CWS usee ~he following inflation factors: 

Pavroll In£rcdsc 
C.vS - All Districts 
Staf! - 4 Districts 

Union 
Nonu!').ion 

staff - Los Altos 
Union 
~onunion 

11. O~~ 

11.0 
11.0 

11.0 
11.0 

9.5 
6.4 

9.5 
6.1 

6.7 - ... lj • I 

6.2 
6.2 

It is clear from the table that the staff has used lower 
inf13tion factors for Los Altos than it did for the four companion 
applicotions. This is due to more recent projections prepared by 

the Revenue RcquiremeI'lts Division. 
CWS objects to tbis l~tc updating of t:.hc staff position. 

cws contends that it is unreasonable to expect that CWS could accord .. 
for instance, a 6.7% increase in 1981. to union personnel in East 
Los A...""lgcles ~ San Carlos, ond Livermore, :;lnc only a 6.2% increase ill. 
Los Altos. This ~.s especially tn1c when it is the same union. 

'I';c agree with CWS (1nd will adopt for Los Altos the same 

inflation factors we adoptcd·for the four companion districts. We 
have used the same inflation. factor for both union. a..'id nonunion pa:yroll. This is 
consistent ",'ith our policy est.:lblished in our lead decision for eli'S' Eac:t !..os J-ngeles 
District. 
Postag,c 

The staff position on postage ~~nse cio ~ot differ from the: staff 
p::>sition in the fOlJ: c:ompanion applications. We will therefore ~dopt for tos Altos e the same approach we found rcasoi,able in the 'East Los Angeles applic~tion~ the lead 
case in this (;roup. 
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T§n'k Pai ntoi ng 
In 1983, 1984, and 1985 CWS plans to- spend various amounts 

to paint tank interiors and exteriors. As to some tanks the staff 
excluded the projected expense:- as to others it reduced the expense. 
CWS presented extensive oral testimony and color photographs to 
support its recommendations that certain of its tanks required 
painting in certain years. We Will consider each tank excluded by 
staff and then those for which the staff reduced CWS proposed expense .. 

Station 24 is a redwood tank scheduled for painting in 
1983 at a cost of $2,500. Staff excluded this cost because the tank 
was in such poor condition that it should either be replaced or 
removed from service. CWS concurs that it should be torn do\t;'ll. 
However, CWS seeks to substitute in its place another redood tank 
(Station 30) for painting in 1983 at the same cost. CWS first 
advised the staff of the proposed substitution during the hearing on 
OCtober 18. The staff did not inspect this tank and cannot tell 
from the photographs whether it merely needs paint or might be in as 
poor condition as Station 24. The late inclusion of Station 30 has 
placed the staff in an impossible position and it would not be 
reasonable to include Station 30 for 1983. 

The staff did not inspect the tops of Blandor 2 and 3 
steel tanks and therefore missed extensive rust patches on Blandor 2'5 
top, where water pools against a lip. The staff also overlooked 
rusting where Blandor 2 has settled below the level of a contiquous 
walk. The photographs also show obvious rusting and paint peeling on 
the top of Blandor 3. The CWS witness testified that once rust 
appears, or the top coat peels away exposing the pri~e coat, deterio-, 
ration progresses rapidly. The larger the areas of ~~~t, or paint 
stripping, or peeling, the more expensive the paint job because of 
extra sandblasting to bare metal and building up elf primer coats. 
CWS reasonably included Blandor 2 and 3 painting e:cpense in 198"3. 
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CWS planned to paint Blandor 3's interior in 19a5 for 
$7,200. Staff estimated the cost at $8,000. Since CWS insists 
it knows its own costs, we will adopt $7,200 as reasonable in this 
instance. 

CWS planned to paint its Pinecrest, Sunset, and Station 19 
tanks in 1985 for a total cost of $27,100. The staff excluded all 
three projects. CWS color photos of the Pinecrest tank show rust at 
low spots on the roof, on the vent plates, and on the roof vent, and 
two blotches made by vandals on the side of the tank. Photos of 
Sunset tank also show rusting on the roof. Since the staff did not 
inspect the roofs of the tanks, it could not have evaluated their 
need for painting in light of the condition of the roofs. Therefore, 
we will find that Pinecrest and Sunset tanks should be painted in 
1985. However, the photos of Station 19 tank show only minor con-
di tions that may be corrected by touching up. We agree, therefore, 
with the staff that the 1985 expense for painting Station 19 should 
be excluded. 

CWS planned to spend $69,400 to paint the three Vineyard 
tanks in 1984. The staff excluded this expense. The photos of 
Vineyard 1 show extensive streaking of the paint on the side of the 
tank with rust forming in the streaks and around the vent screens. 
The CWS witness testified that the vent screens would be removed and 
replaced with welded steel plates to eliminate a source of rust. 
Photos of Vineyard 2 show rust .spots and paint stripping on the roof 
and side of the tank. A photo of Tank 3 shows only minor rust spots 
on the ladder and access hatch. We agree with staff that painting of 
Vineyard 3 could be postponed. However, since all three tanks are in 
the same location, they should be painted together to avoid excessive 
setup and labor expense by the contractor and to present a uniform 
appearance to those that must view them. Therefore, we find that 
CWS' proposed expense is reasonable. 
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CWS plans to paint Maryknoll 1 and 2 in 1985- for $28:, SOO. 
The staff excluded the expense. The photos show extensive streakings 
on the side, rust around vent plates and a valve, and rust in low spots 
on the roof of Tank 1. Tank 2 has paint streaking, light rust on the 
sides, and paint stripping on the top. We believe the expense is 
reasonable and will adopt CWS estimate~ 

We will now deal with staff reductions of painting expense. 
CWS plans to paint Stations 26, 29, and 31 in 198$ at $5,400 each. 
Each of these tanks is SO,OOO gallons, as is Station 17, which CWS 
plans to paint in 1983 at a cost of $3,400. Since all four tanks are 
the same volume and about the same size and shape, the staff took the 
$3,400 estimate for 1983. and, using 8% for 1984 and 9.9~ for 1985 as 
inflation factors, arrived at an estimate of $4,000 for each tank to 
be painted in 1985. This method is generally reasonable and we will 
adopt it for these three tanks. However, we will allow CWS the $35 
per tank lost when the staff rounded to $4,000. 

Regarding North Los Altos, CWS tes·tified, and the staff 
concurred, that the tanks were in a poorer state of repair than the 
Los Altos tanks. It is reasonable to suppose, as the CWS witness 
testified, that the North Los Altos tanks will be more costly to 
paint than those in Los Altos, which have been subject to higher 
standards of maintenance. Therefore, while we believe the staff's 
estimating method is proper and reasonable, it does not take into 
account this factor. Therefore, we will adopt the midpoint between 
staff and CWS' estimates as reasonable for each North Los Altos tank. 

Tables II and III show our adopted tank painting expenses: 
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e 
'l'ABLE n 

1IdOpted Painting EXpense~'U:>s A1 tos-Sublrben 

~ ~ li§! 1985· Iten 

BJ.mxlor 2 & 3 $12,600 $. $ Paint Exterior 
Maryknoll 1 & 2 28,500 Paint :EXterior 

P:illec:rest 6 .. 800 Paint Interior 
Vineyard 2 33,400 Paint Interior 
Sta. 4 Tank S,500 Paint Eld:erior 
Sta. 17 'l'mlk 3,.400 Pa:1nt EKterior 
O'Keefe 2 15,.200 Paint Interior 

~1 44,700 Paint Interior 
Vineyard. 1, 2 I' 

& 3 69,400 Paint Exterior 
Blandor 3 7,200 Paint Interior 
Pinecrest 8,500 ~·EXter1or 

sunset 10,400 Paint~or 

Sta.26 4,035- Paint ·Exterior 
sta. 29 4,035- Paint :EXterior 

sta. 31 4,035 Palnt Exterior 

'l'otals 90,.200 129,300 38,205 
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e 
~III 

1Qopt:ed PaintingE?ffiense:North tos Altos 

1983 12§i ~ Item 
Sta. 119 <Mosher) 'I'ank 1 $ 7~300 $. $ Interior 

Tank 2 7,300 Interior 
Tank 1) 
Tank 2) 12,850 EXterior 

Sta. 123 evan Buren) T&'lk 7,800 Interior 
'I'ank 8,200 EXterior 

Sta.l21 CRamoa) Tank 1 6,750 Interior 
..: Tank 2 9,050 Interior 

'.t!!.nk 3 - 8,550 Interior 
Tank 1) 

Ex.terior Tank 2) 18,150 
Tank 3-) 

Totals 27,450 16,000 42,.500 
~ ConstruetionBudget 

In our decision for the East Los Ange1es District, we 
deter.m1ned to review for reasonableness only those questioned 
construction budget items in excess of $25-,000 (D.82-11-0S8.~ 

November 17,1982). There are no items of that maQnitude in this 
case. 
Pump Repair Reports 

Staff recommends the initiation in this district of a 
pr09ram whereby CWS be ordered to: 

a. Submit a specific pump repair and overhaul 
program with firm estimates of costs •. 

b. Submit a report on the proQress of this 
program at each step rate increase request, 
includinQ costs expended and remaininq. A 
staff review of this report would adjust 
the rates as appropriate. 

This proposal was made because CWS' estimate for pump 
repair costs for 1983, 1984, and 1985 was increased from $28,200 
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in May 1982 to approximately $38,.000 in september 1982 without 
specification of the particular pumps involved and the ~ount t~ be 
spent on each. 

As the issue was not fully developed at the hearing, the 
parties were requested to file concurrent briefs. These were received. 

In brief, CWS presents a number of reasons which indicate 
that it is impractical and inefficient to require it to nominate the 
preCise pumps to be repaired over a three-year program and to· be 
required to make those specific repairs without regard to· current 
circumstances. 

We have reviewed the respective filings and believe that 
the CWS arguments should be put to rest before we approve the staff 
sU9gestion. We will accordingly decline to adopt staff's proposal 
at this time without prejudice to its right to review the matter in 
future proceedings. 
Findings of Fact 

1. The adopted estimates of operating revenues-, operating 
expenses, rate base, and rate of return for test years 1983. and 1984 
are reasonable. 

2. A rate of return of 12.17x on the adopted rate base of 
$9,585,100 for test year 1983 is consistent with rates of return granted 
in other CWS districts and is reasonable. 

3. A rate of return of 12.S8~ on the adopted rate base of 
$9,890,500 for test year 1984 reflects changes in debt costs and is 
reasonable. 

4. CWS' earnings under present rates for test year 1983 would 
produce net operating revenues of $645,000 on a rate base of 
$9,585,lOO based on the adopted results of operations, resulting in 
a rate of return of 6.73%. 
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s. CWS' earnings under present rates for test year 1984 would 
produce net operating revenues of $621,700 on a rate base of 
$9,890,500 based on the adopted results of operations" resulting in 
a rate of return of 6.29%. 

6. The authorized increases in rates are expected to, provide 
annual increases in revenues of $1,084.,200 in 1983, $205,300 in 1984, 
ane. $125,400 in 1985. 

7. Operational attrition on the basis of adopted rates is 
0.59% and financial attrition is 0.02% for 1985. 

8. CWS' level of water service is adequate. 
9. The increases in rates and charges authorized for the year 

1983 in Appendix A are just and reasonable~ and the present rates, and 
charges insofar as they differ from those prescribed are for the 
future, unjust and unreasonable. 

10. Increases in rates authorized for 1984 and 1985 in 
4It Appendixes Band C are required to offset attrition in earnings and 

are reasonable. 
ll. The adopted rate design will limit the impact on individual 

customers and is nondiscriminatory. 
12. There is insufficient evidence to justify different payroll 

estimates in this proceeding than those we found reasonable for CWS' 
East Los Angeles District (D.82-11-058, November 17, 1982). 

13. There is insuffiCient evidence to justify tank painting 
maintenance expenditures in excess of those shown in Tables II and III 
of this decision. 

14. There is insufficient evidence to justify adoption of staff's 
proposal to require a specific pump repair and overhaul progr~ and 
annual progress reports at this time. 

15. The orderly transition to the increased rates and charges 
authorized here to be effective January 1, 198'3 necessitates that 
this order be given immediate effect. 

-18-
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16. As of October 31, 198·2, the balancing account for the 
Los AltOs-SUburban District was undercollected by $64,000. 
Conclusion of Law 

The application should be granted to the extent provided by 
the following order. 

ORO E R -- - --
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. California Water service Company (CWS) is authorized to· 
file the revised schedules attached to this order as Appendix A and 
to concurrently cancel its present schedules for such service. This 
filing shall comply with General Order (GO) Series 96. The effective 
date of the revised schedules shall be four days after the date of 
filinq; but not earlier than January l; 1983. The revised schedules 
shall apply only to service rendered on and after their effective 
date. 

2. After CWS has completed its 1983 refinancing of its 
Series T Bonds, CWS shall file an advice letter, with appropriate 
workpapers, requesting changes in the authorized stel' rates for 1984 
and 1985 to reflect the changes in the adopted rates of return for 
1984 and 1985 resulting from actual 1983 refinancing costs of 
Series T Bonds differing from those costs adopted in this. decision. 
Staff shall review the refinancing costs of the Series T Bonds and 
determine whether the refinancing costs are prudent. If staff finds 
that the refinancing costs are prudent, the revised rates of return 
for 1984 and 1985 shall be determined by substituting the actual 
1983 refinancing costs of the Series T Bonds for the estimated costs 
adopted in order to derive the revised embedded debt costs for each 
of the two years. All other ratios, cost factors, and weighting 
factors adopted in this deciSion shall be used in calculating the 
revised rates of return. Changes in revenues ·for each year shall be 

-l9-
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calculated by multiplying the 1984 adopted rate base by the change in 
rate of return less the offsetting income tax effect due to the 
change in the embeddea cost of debt for 1984.. The resulting change 
in net revenues shall then be multiplied by the adopted net-to-gross 
multiplier to arrive at the change in gross revenues. The revised 
step rates resulting from the above determinations shall become ' 
effective on the date the authorized step rates would normally become 
effective, or on the date the changes in rates authorized in this 
ordering paragraph are approvea by the COmmission, whichever is later. 

3. On or after November 15, 1983. CWS is authorized to file an 
advice letter, with appropriate workpapers. requesting the step rate 
increases attached to this order as Appendix B or to file a lesser 
increase which includes a uniform cents per hundrea cubic feet of 
water adjustment from Appendix B in the event that the Los Altos-
Suburban District rate of return on rate base, adjusted to reflect the 
rates then in effect and normal ratemakinq aajustments for the 
12 months endea September 30, 1983, exceeds the lower of (a) the rate 
of return founa reasonable by the Commission for CWS during the 
corresponding period in the then most recent rate deCision, or 
(b) 12.17%. Such filing shall comply with GO 96-A. The requestea 
step rates shall be reviewed by staff ana shall go into effect upon . 
staff's determination that they conform with this order. But staff 
shall inform the Commission if it finas that the proposed step rates 
are not in accord with this decision, and the Commission may then 
modify the increase. The effective date of the revised schedule 
shall 'be no earlier than January 1, 1984, or 30 days after the filing 
of the step rates, whichever is later. 

4. On or after November 15, 1984, CWS is authorized to file an 
advice letter, ~th appropriate workpapers, requesting the step rate 
increases attached to this order as Appendix B or to file a lesser 
increase which includes a uniform cents per hundred cubie feet of 
water adjustment from Appendix B in the event that the Los Altos-

~ SUburban District rate of return on rate base, adjusted to reflect the 

-20-
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rates then in effect and normal ratemakinq adjustments for the 
12 months ended september 30, 1983, exceeds the lower of (a) the 
rate of return found reasonable by the Commission for CWS during the 
corresponding period in the then most recent rate decision, or (b) 
l2.S8~. such filing shall com.p1y with GO 96-A. The requested step 
rates shall be reviewed by staff and shall go into. effect upon staff's 
determination that they conform with this order. But staff shall 
inform the Commission if it finds that the proposed step rates are not 
in accord with this decision, and the Commission may then modify the 
increase. The effective date of the reviseQ scheQule shall be no, 
earlier than January 1, 19B5, or 30 days after the filinQ of the step 
rates, whichever is later. 

5. The utility is autho,rized to include an additional charge of 
$O.012/Ccf to its quantity rates for the year 19B3 only,. to. amortize 
the undercollection in the balancing account. 

-21-
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6. Before January 31, 1983, CWS shall send the bill insert in 
Append~ D t~ its Los Altos-Suburban District customers. 

This order is effective today. 
Dated DEC 151982 , at San Franeisco, California. 

JOH~ Eo BRYSON 
Pres i d ~'n t 

RICHAI:W 1) GP.A VELLE 
LEONAl\D ~1. G:WvtES. JIi, 
VICTO:\ CALVO 
PRISCILLA C G!\EW 

Comm;;'None,/j 
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Scbedule No. LS-l 

Los Altos-Subu:rban Tar1tt Area 

APPLICA:BILITY 

Applicable to all metered Yater service .. 

TERRITORY 

Lo& Altos and Vicin1ty" Santa Clan COunty. 

RATES 

Serv1ce Cbarge:-

lor 5/Sx 3/4-1Debmeter ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
lor 3/4-1Dc:h meter ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For 1·1nch meter ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For 1~-1DCbmeter ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For 2-1nCb meter ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
70r 3-1DCh meter ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For 4-tnCh .eter ••••••••••••••••••••••• ~. 
Por 6-tDCh meter ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
lOr 8-tnc:hmeter ••••••• - ••••••••••••••••• 
lOr lO-tn~ meter ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Qua:t1ty Bate.: 

For tbe:t1rst m eu.ft .. " per 100 cu .. ft.. .. ...... . 
lor the next 29,700 cu.tt .. , per 100 c:u.ft.. .. • ...... . 
For all over 30,000 cu.tt .. , per 100 c:u.tt.. • ••••• 

The Serv:tc:e Cbarge 18 a read1nesa-to-serve ebarge 
'Which is applicable to all metered eer'l'1ce and to 
which i8 to ~ added tbe monthly ebuge eomputed 
at the QuantitY' Bates. 

Per Meter 
Per Month 

$- 5.20 
6.80 
9.10 

12.60 
16.S0 
:30.00 
40.00 
6).00 

100.00 
121.00 

(I) 

I 
! 

. 
I 

(I) 

Due to the tmdH-eollect10Z1 :tn tl2e belanee account. a wharge o~ $ 0.012 
per Cd o~ _ter uaqe is to be a:Sded to the quantity rates to cort1ze the 
undereollec:t1on for 1983 o~. 
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APPT..lCA'BILITY 

APPENDIX A 
Page 2 

Schedule No. LS-4 

Los Altos-Suburban Tariff Area 

PRIVATE FIRE PROTECTION SERVICE 

Appl1cable to all water service furnished for privately owned fire protec-
tion systems. 

TERlUTORY 

Los Altos and vicinity., santa Clara County. 

'RATES 

For each li-inen coanection ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For each 2-inen coanection ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For eaCh 3-inch connection ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For each 4-inch COD.neetion ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For each 6-inch coanection ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For each 8-tnch connection ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For .. en lo-inchcoaneet1on ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

(END or APPENDIX A) 

Per 'Month 

S 4.15 
5.50 
8.25· 

11.00 
16.50 
22.00 
27.S0 

(I) 

(I) 
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APPENDDC :8, 

Eacb or the follOW1ng increases in rates may 'be put into effect on the 
iDd1cated date by t111llg a rate schedule wb1ch adds the appropriate increase 
to the rate wb1ch would otberv1se be in effect on that date. 

SCHEDULE EL-l 

Serv1ee Charges: 

For 5/8 x 3/4-incb meter ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For 3/4-inch meter ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Far l-inch Deter ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For l,.ineh meter ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For' 2-1neh 'JDe'ter .••• ' ........... ' ........... e, ..... . 

Far 3-1ncb·Deter ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For 4-1nch ~er .•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For 6"1nch meter ........... • ' ................. . 
For ~1nCh meter ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For lO-iDeh meter .......................... . 

Quantity Rates: 

lor the tirst 300 cu.tt., per 100 cu .. tt. 
For the next 29,700 cu.tt., per 100 cu.tt. 
Far all over 30,000 cu .. :t't., per 100 cu.tt. 

...... 

...... 

SCHEDULE Et-4 

Rates: 

For each 
For each 
For eacb 
Far each 
Por each 
lor eac:h 
~or each 

1,.1neh connection ••••••••••••••••••• 
2-1Dch connection ••••••••••••••••••• 
3-incb connection ••••••••••••••••••• 
4-1DCh connection ••••••••••••••••••• 
6-ineh connection ., ......... oo •••••••••• 

8-1neh connection ••••••••••••••••••• 
lo-1nCh connection ••••••••••••••••••• 

(Elm OF APPENDIX :B) 

Ettective Dates 

$0.20 
0.20 
0.30 
0.40 
0·50 
1 .. 00 
1 .. 00 
2.00 
4.00 
4.00 

0.02l 
0.029 
0.030 

0 .. 35 
0·50 
0.75 
1.00 
1 .. 50 
2' .. 00 
2.50 

$O.lO 
0.20 
0.20 
0.30 
0.50 
l.OO 
1.00 
2.00 
2";.00 
3.00 

0.014 
0 .. Ol9 
0.016 

0.00 
0.00 
0 .. 00 
0 .. 00 
0 .. 00 
0.00 
0.00 



Cca~ Cal1tonda water Se1"Yice Co. 
DUtriet: Loa Al toe :D1atr1ct 

Loa Alto. 

l...A water P1"o4l1ct1oa: lCCct 
Wel.J.a: 

l.~ 

1.C 
2-.A. 

Parch&Hd Water: 
~.lIMd Loas • 7.~ 

Worth Loa Alto. 

vater Pl'o4uet1C1lJ XCc! 
Vella: 

Pu.rchue4 Water: 
»8,..4 Loa. .'. 8.~ 

Combined Production: KCct 
Purehue4 Power - Loa Altoa 

Well. st&ticma 

PI'o4uct1C1D' - JG 
kWh per KG 
JIeQ,'4 ldIh,. vella 
Wll Ql1t Coat 
!ot&l. Coat.,. veu.. 
Iooftft ft&t1ou 
!bt&l. Pro4\1C't1cxa. - )0 
ldfh :per KG 
-.q'd ldIh, BooItera 
J&tIh 1I2J. t. C0at.-
total. ~ter eo.t 

!ot&l. Coet 

39l .. 6- ~.l. 
93 .. 3: 93.3-

300.3 3OO.a. 
5~947.7 5~9Sl.3 

Supplier :- JOU. :Date: 8;.23-82 

1,.943.8 1.950.9-
2',.598 2',5¢ 

5,04~ S,,068,43S l o. 8 1 0.08l28; 
410,463 m,§63< 

~,154.e: 
226-

~,179·'" 
226-

9~S ~,~7 

I o. a I 0.08l28 
16',3210 76,ff4 

• ,~,.,aa. • .. ~.73J 



2~ 

2.C 

PuZ'cbue4 Power - lfLAS 
0Cab1Jle4 Wella & Booater 
l'uIIp1:y, lILAS 

Pro4ueUon - )It 
kWh per)IG. 
Beq'4·kWb,. Wella 
Wb UD1t. Coat. 

Coat, !rem ~tAS 

l'raI Loa Al.toa Matriet. 
P:roduct1on - JG 

IAalfelJ.a 
Wb,.per JG 
Beq'4, l&Wh, Vella 
Jooate4 Production, MG 
kWh per JG 
Req'4 kWh, Joonera 
2otal. Beq '4 lM1 
lID.1t coat. 
Coat traa IAS 
ttotal. Coat, NLAS 

APJIDDIX C 
Pap 2 

!'ot&l Puzoebue4 Power I LAS • ILA.S ~! !bou.l 

US 
mAS 
total. 

~ 
SUpplier! J1G&I. 

69.8· 
2.735 .. 7 
l~' i 0.. . 8: 
15,m 

224.6-
107.1 

2,59& 
278:,246-

224.6-
226-

50,760, 
~.()()6. • O.O8l.2& 

t 26,700 
42,200· 

* ~.8 

~.2 

* 529'.0 

~ 
Date: 8-23-82 

69.8: 
2,735.1 

'1~950 

I o. 128: 
15,500 

225.0 
107.4 

2,598: 
279,02S-

225.0 
226-

50,8~ 
329,87S. 

* O.08l.28: 

I 26.1800 
42,306· 

* ~.1 

42-.~ 

* 531.0 
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APPIIDIX c· 

JIa&e 3 

ADOPSD QUAI!lfiiS. 

~ ~ 
3.1.. Parehued Water !xpens.. -Loa Alto. late: 7-82 

s-nta Clara V&ll!l W.ter M.tr1ct 
I .. CClDtrac:t. water (l-G) 1,908 .. 8 1,92:3.2 
!btal. Produet1on Aere·:r .. t (Al) 5,858 5·,~ 
ltlit Coat - A7 * . 1!io.OO $- 140.00 
Coat of Coa.t:ract Water •• 820',100 • 826,700 

II. Jron-ccDtract. Wate:r - 14.1~ of 
CoDt:r&et (Ki) 269 .. 2 271 .. 4 
Agreed·~t1t1.a - A7 826- 833-
Coat pv Ar 100.00 100.00 
Coat * 82,600 • 83,300-

III. ZlDetti tAued Well. 

Pl'oduct1ca, - )G 1 .... 5- 14.5· 
-Cet 19',~ 19,384 

Coat. - $O.03/Cd, $35/Mo. •'n:isa. Sxp1Na 4-14-83 • 600 • 600 
IV. SaD Jon Vater WOl'ka • It-6-82 

Bate. 

JIZo4\lCtiOl1 - 1& 18.5< 18.5, 
-e~ 24,742 24,742' 

Quat1t,. .tea per Cd • 0."53 • 0.453-
Quantity Cbarce $ 11,200- • 1l,200 
8oyc. a.. 1-2" Jletv • tT .oo/Ko. 

'. l..a!-... te:r • ~3.00j)lo.. 
$50.x 12 • $ 600 * 600 
!Vtal., 8JWW' • ll,aoo • 11,800 

eoat., P\a:rcbued Watc, LAS-
, 'Oo,. • 9l~,100 • 922,400 
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-AP.P.aDIX e 
Pap,4 

ADOPmD QtWlfITII§-

~ ~ 

3.:8- Purebued Wa.ter lXpenae. - Worth Loa Altoa Date: 7-82 

I . TOtal Proc1uct1011- - » 294.k 294.8-.. 
IIIJ> Vella 69.S 69.8: 
~ be Obt&1ned frca W-: KG '224.6- 225.0 .. .. '" II, SCWD 52 .. 3~ MG 1l.7.5 U7.6. .. ". ". II 

~ 
Vella, US 47.1f. MG 1m.l 107.4 

100.~ 

II. Averace Coat tfta- BCVWD (M:;) 1l7.~ 117.6, 
aa of 7-1-82, »U JIIG * ~14. 7 * 414.47 ... Coat ($ !bou.) * 48.7 * 48.7 

1.7 1.7 
c. ~t&l. Cost., 1II.A.S $. 50,.4 $ 50.4 

3.e CcDb1Ded Pul'ehaae4 'W&ta' !xp!p' •• 

Coat fl'aI toI .Altoa 9l5.1 922.4 
Coat baa lIOrth· Loa Alto. ~ .. la .. ~.4 

~t&l. Coa~, PU.rchue4 W&ter 965.' $ m.8: 
4. l?p !Del 

lant& Cl&ft. T&ll.,. w&ter JIIpla1lbMnt D£atrtct 

Worth Loa Alto. 
~rth, I.Oa Alto. 'Well ProduC't1cm - MO- 69.8, 69.8 
Loa .utoa Well ttroduet1on •. )G. 1m.1 107.4 
!ot.&l,. ~ II» Altos .. MQ. 1'76.9' 177.2-

-D 542.9' 543.8 

I,oa Alto. 
0cIIpmy Vella - JG 1.943.S; $ 1,950.9 
IAle4 lfel.l -)G 14.~ 14.~ 

~-1G- 1.958.3- 1,965.4 
-D 6.009'.8: 6-IO~.6-

!'ot&l ec.b:1De4, A"I 6,552.7 6,575.4 

Co&t. per It7 t I~ ! n 
(. !boL) • lt91.5- .. 493-~ 
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APPENDDC C 
Page 5 

ADOPl'ED qUANTITIES 

6. Number o~ Serviees - Meter Size ~ 1984 
5/8 x 3/4 14,712 14,738 

3/4 24 24 
1 1,058 1,.660 1,. 131 131 
2 370· 376 
3 57 57 4 14· 14 6 7 1 8 0 0 10 0 0 

16,,979 17,007 
7. Metered. Water Sales 

Ra.nge Cet' 

0-3 585,500 586,800 4 - 297 4,2~,.OOO 4,255,400 Over 300 647z600 6~2z2QQ· 
5,475,100 5,502,100 

8. Number ot Serviees No. o~ Serviees Us!!e-KCet 
llij 19S4 1983 1984 

COllDe%'e1e.l-Los Altos 15,430 15,456 4,479.3 4,486·9 
Commereial-N.Les Altos 1,336 1,338 360.1 360 .. 6 
Industrial 35 35 274.7 284.0 
Publie Author1ty 162 162 350.4 300.0 Otber 16 16 10.0 10.6 

Subtotal 16,979 17,007 5,47$.1 5;502.1 
Private Fire Prot. 221 236 

~ota.l - 17,243 17,200 
Water Less: 1.~ 472.2 474.g Total Water Produeed. 5,947.3 5,976. 

Av~.Us~e-Ce~LYr· 
1983 198t" 

290·3 290·3-
269·5 269 .. 5 

7,848.6. 8,ll4 .. 3 
2,163.0 2,222.2 



~ ~ 
(1'bouaanda of DolI&ii) 
.. 

Operat1Dg .. venue $, 5,664 .. 5 $. 5,894.4 
011( SXpen8e 

Parehued Power 529'.0 531.0· 
J'Qrc:bued Water ~5;'5- 972.9-
BIpl-d ... ~ Aa ..... t 1.7 -9~.5 
~ - Diatr1et- ~?S:.2' 510.2-
Otber OM( , 45S.0 ~3.1 
Otber MIJ. 20.7 22.0 
G.O. Alloeat1oc 384'.9' _U.B: 

8@total 3,328.0 3,424.5-
t)lcolleet1'bl •• @ 0.147% 8= .. 3 8'·7 
J'ftIlch1l. @ 1.32ZC 74.9 77.9' 
hRa 0tbIr 141.1 116&.0 
~t1OZl'Depr. Adj. a1r.I> (~) 
8oe. Bee. !aXea Cap1t&l1ze4 ~ 
lDtenat 5C!.8 ~.o 

~t&l J)educt1cma 4,042.3 4,20.3.3 

State !ax 1)epNc1&t1oc1 ~51.S: ~TT.2 
Wet. ~le IIlc:<IM 1~70.4' 1,213.9-
8t&te Co:rp. J'ftzlch1ae %aX. 9.~ 112.4 U6.5-

hdenl. 2u DepNe1at1ac m.3- 379-.0 
ltate lDccae !ax 112.4 U6.5 
!:Nt. Stock My. Cnc11t 3.lt. ,.4-
Jfet !Uable Jaccae 1,129".1 1~.2 
hd. l'Dc:cM !ax,. It6S 519'.4, '·4 

Lea. Grad ... %ax A~. 1~ 1.2-
Lta. %IlTol.. CCIlY. A43. 1.7 1.6-

!'otal. hclU'&l. lD.cc..e %ax 5l6.S ~5.6 

!ot&l lDccae !ax 626.9" 662'.1 

-.t to- Groaa JIUl,t1pl.1ert 2.0790 
JkM)k Depfte1&t1ac: $320,300 (1983); $33lt-,500 (1984). 

(-.4 VP'!) 

(1m) or A1'JIII1)IX C) 
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A?PENDIX D 

Bill Insert for Los Altos-Suburban District Customers 
of California Water Service Company 

!O!l£E 
~2037000 ot the recent rate increase granted to California Water 
Se~vice Cocpany tor its Los Altos-Suburban District was made 
necessary by changes in tax laws proposed by the President and passed 
by Congress. This was the Economic Recovery Tax Act of 1981. Among 
its provisions was a requirement that utility ra+.epayers be charged 
for certain corporate taxes even though the utility does not have to 
pay them. This results ~rom the way utilities may treat tax savings 
from depreciation on their plant and equipment. The savings can no 
longer be credited to the ratepayer, but must be left with the 
company and its sha!eholders. 

Por a more detailed explanation of this tax change, send a. stamped 
self-addressed envelope to: 1; 

Consumer Affairs Branch 
Public Utilities Commission 
~50 McAllister Street 
San Francisc0 7 CA 04102 

(END OF APPENDIX D) 
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These factors suggest that future consumption will be lower than the 
staff projects. We therefore find the estimate of CWS to be more 
reasonable. 
Payroll Increases 

In projecting payroll expense for future years staff and 
CWS used the following inflation factors: 

Payroll Increase 
cws - A!l Districts 
Staff - 4 Districts 

Union 
Nonunion 

Staff - Los Altos 
Union 
Nonunion 

It is clear from the 

1982 
11.Ox 

11.0 
11.0 

11.0 
11.0 

~ 12M. 
9.5% 9.S% 

9 .. S 6.7 
6.4 6'.7 

9.5· 6,.2 
6.1 6.2 

~ inflation factors for Los Altos than it 
staff has used lower 

id for the four companion 
rojections prepared by applications. This is due to more 

the 

CWS 
for 

Revenue Requirements Division. 
CWS objects to this late updating Of the staff position. 

contends that it is unreasonable to expect~hat cws could accord, ,-, 
instance,. a 6.7% increase in 1984 to union personnel in East 

Los Angeles r San carlos, and Livermore, and only a 6.2r. increase in 
Los Altos. This is especially true when it is the same union. 

We agree with CWS and will adopt for Los Altos the same / ( ""'--
inflation facto.rs we~dopted for the four companion distric:ts .... /c,....-~ ~~-
V-,,-tJ-I'.;~,~ ( .... .,.;,~'7' .. ~...::r~ .pMI..!:::OJ~~ ~.~~ 
Postage ~~A'_;1..J-'<'(){~-~) I'\. /U-l..S r;.;;-~~~~~ ~~~ w __ O~ ~ ~ .f..};A...I~W ~ ~~ I1-C Cl'_'f'!..."" ,V~~ Tlie staff position on postage expense di ot-Ydi er • 
fr.om the staff position in the four companion applications. We 
will therefore adopt for Los Altos the same approach we found 
reasonable in the East Los Angeles application, the lead case in 
this group .. 

/ 
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